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Hall, you will note that the -,a Loran Hall bears so ::o pho :1otresemb-once to the name Leon C2scald,
Vie have obtained photoz:-'. " s of - ran ?fail and c_11
attempt to obtain photo, rag:a of Willie .: Scynou:~
-o
nrd L . . ., .c - cc
Howard for display to 1 :rs . Cdio . ':'c are contim:in ; "; our
investigation into the clams of ::Ylv --a Cdio with particular
emphasis on efforts to detertaire if _ :all, I:ov-rd and Loynour
may be identical with the three individuals cLio visited her in
late September, 1963,
The results of our inquiries in this
regard will be promptly furnished to you,

SYLVIA ODIO advised that she resides with her
four small children in a one family house at 4223 West
Lovers Lane, Dallas, Texas . She stated that she is
currently employed by Knoll Associates, Incorporated, 250
Decorative Center, Dallas, Texas .
Miss SYLVIA EUGENIA ODIO was born on May 4, 1937,
at Havana, Cuba . She speaks English fluently .

Sincerely yours,

SYLVIA ODIO noted that she is planning to move
with her four children around the end of September to Miami,
Florida, where she intends to unite her nine brothers and
sisters into one family . She stated she does not have a
house located as yet in Miami, but her oldest brother, CESAR
ODIO, presently resides at 1600 Southwest .82nd Place, Miami,
Florida .

Enclosures - 44

Miss ODIO stated she is from a large family
consisting of ten brothers and sisters, namely, CESAR .
AMADOR, JAVIER, FREDDY, JORGE, SARA, ANNIE, MARY LOU,
CRISTINA and herself . Her parents, AMADOR ODIO-PADRON
and SARA DEL TORO, are still in Cuba . Her father is In
jail on the Isle of Pines, Cuba, for being an enemy of the
Castro Government . Her mother is now in Santiago de Cuba, .
Orients, Cuba . She stated that all of her brothers and
aietere are in the United States . Several of the younger
brcthere and sisters are now in an orphanage in Dallas . All
of the brothers and sisters will be reunited in Miami, with
the exception of one sister, SARA, who recently married JACOB
MEIER and who will continue to reside in Dallas .
Miss ODIO stated her father, AMADOR ODIO-PADRON,
was active in the Cuban underground assisting CASTRO in the
revolution against BATISTA . Her father was exiled twice
previously from Cuba during BATISTA's era . After FIDEL CASTRO
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came to power in Cuba, her father, realizing too late that
CASTRO was a Communist, jo]ned the Cuban underground and
fought against the CASTRO regime . He and his family used
to hide members of the Cuban underground who were fighting
CASTRO .

ODIO stated that she married GUILLERMO HERRERA, a
Cuban, in Havana, Cuba, in 1957 . In 1960, her husband,
their children and she were able to leave Cuba and want to
Ponce, Puerto Rico, via Miami, Plorida, where they spent a
few days being processed by u . S . Immigration authorities .
She and her family then resided at Ponce, Puerto
Rico, until she left for Dallas, Texas, in March . 1963, to
loin her sister, SARA, who was at that time a student at the
University of Dallas . She left her children in Puerto Rico
until she could make living arrangements for them with her
in Dallas . Miss ODIO stated she had obtained a divorce from
her husband in both Ponce and San Juan, Puerto Rico, in early
1963 . She stated due to her marital problem , her parents
being in )ail in Cuba, and her brothers and sisters all
scattered throughout the United States, she had developed a
nervous condition but same had not affected her mentality,
and she does not suffer from illusions .
Miss ODIO stated in regard to previous information
furnished by her to the TVwldmt's Co®ission regarding the visit
to her apartment, around the latter part of September, 1963,
of three individuals, one of whom she believes was LEE HARVEY
OSWALD, she has the following information to furnisbs
She advised that she has tried and tried to
definitely determine the exact date theta three parsons came
to her apartment . She stated that she has discussed this
matter with bar sister, ANNIE, who was in bar apartment when
these three men cams to her residence .
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She stated her sister, ANNIE, normally cast to
bar apartment on Friday to baby-sit for her, as she, SYLVIA,
normally went out that night of the wekt however, ANNIE
had come early this particular week, and both she and bar
sister now believe that she, ANNIE, had arrived on Thursday,
September 26, 1963 .
Miss ODIO remembers that she moved from her
apartment at 1084 Magellan Circle, Casa View, Dallas, Texas,
on Monday, September 30, 1963, to avoid having to pay any
additional rent for October at this address . She stated she
does not go out on Sundays and would have been home -an Sunday .
September 29, 1963 . On Saturdays, Miss ODIO stated that she
is normally so tired that she stays home all day and accordiigly
would have been home on Saturday, September 28, 1963 .
Miss ODIO stated that she received the one telephone
call from the previous night's visitor, %mo had identified
himself to her as "LSOPOLDO" , after she returned home from
work . Accordingly, this telephone call would have bad to be
on either Thursday, September 26, 1963, or Friday, September 27,
19631 however, she stated that Friday, September 27, 1963 .
would be bar best recollection of the exact day .
She stated that the three men, one of whom is
believed by her to have been ORMUZ . were most probably at
her apartment on Thursday night, September 26, 1963 . She
stated that if it was not Thursday night, September 26, 1963 .
then it would have been Wednesday, September 25, 1963 . but she
considers the Thursday date to be the most probable data .
Miss ODIO advised that the Cuban anti-CASTRO group
know as the Directorate Revolucionaric Estudiantil, more
comonly referred to as the 'DRE " , has never to her knowledge
been an organized group in the Dallas area .
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She stated that while a resident of Ponce, Puerto
Rico, she had attended the organizing meeting of 'JORR' bold
in early 1963 at Juana Dias, Puerto Rico, a tow located near
Ponce, Puerto Rico . She stated that she was one of the original
members of this organisation .

very possible that they might have been responsible, as one
had mentioned that night that President KENNEDY should have
been killed by the Cubans .

Miss ODIO stated that if the two other individuals
who visited bar home on the night in question were truly
members of the 'JORR', than MRNOLO ELY . head of this group,
should positively know the identity of any
such 'JORR'
member Who uses the war name of *LEOPOLDO' .
Miss ODIO stated that in her ow mind she rather
doubts that these two other visitors were actually members
of 'JDRV . She stated that she bases this doubt on the fact
that these two unknown men appeared to bar to be Mexicans
rather than Cubans . She stated that their skin was 'olive'
colored, which skin tone is coseoa among Mexicans and not
among Cubans .
She stated that in their approximately fifteen
minute conversation on the night in question, she cannot
recall any phrases or words in Spanish used by "LEOPOLDO"
or the other man Which would indicate that they were not
actually Cubans, but instead Mexicans . She noted that she
does not recall any idiomatic phrases used by then at that
time, as she did not then question their authenticity .
She stated that she would probably have never given
much thought to their visit if it had not been for the subsequent
assassination of President XRNNRDY . When she first beard of
President RmaaY I s assassination, at work, on the afternoon of
November 22, 1963 . she immediately recalled the visit of the
three man to her home in late September, 1963, and thought it
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She stated she became wry nervous regarding this
possibility and feared that the Cuban exiles might be
accused of the President's death and, upon dwelling on this
thought, had fainted at work and was taken to the hospital
in Irving . Texas .
Miss ODIO emphatically denied that she had ever
told Mrs . C . L . CONNELL that LEE NARVRY OSWALD had made
talks to small groups of Cuban refugees in Dallas . She
similarly denied knowledge of ever telling Mrs . CONNELL
that a Cuban associate of hers had called anyone in Now
Orleans regarding OSWALD, in Which this Cuban friend had been
advised that OSWALD was a double agent attempting to infiltrate
Cuban exile groups .
Miss ODIO stated that a gun sells* called JOEY
MARTIB bad spoken before small groups of Cuban refugees in
Dallas, and she believes she bad mentioned this person's name
to Mrs . CONNELL ; however, she does not know Wtat Mrs . CONNELL
is talking about in regard to the alleged telephone call to
New Orleans where a person was discussed who might be a double
agent trying to infiltrate Cuban refuges groups .
In reply to a question as to why Mrs . CONNELL would
attribute such a statement to her, Miss ODIO stated that,'You
would have to be a woman to understand' . She stated that
Mra . CONNELL and she had been friends, but due to personal
reasons, they had had a falling out . She believes that Mrs .
CONNELL in attributing the aforementioned information to her
was using a 'double-edge knife', that is, aba was trying t0
help in the investigation of the assassination and at the same
time was trying to embarrass or got bar . Miss ODIO, in troub3,s .
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In regard to the information attributed to bar by
Mrs . CONNELL, Miss ODIO noted that she most certainly would
have mentioned these facts to FBI Agents when they first
interviewed bar if she had such knowledge of same, as she
fully realizes the importance of such information, if true .
Miss ODIO stated she had not previously contacted
the FBI with bar information about the three visitors %&0
had come to her home in September, 1963, as she had not
considered it pertinent at the time and did not want to bother
the Government investigative agencies with what they might
consider a 'nut' complaint when they were undoubtedly so busy
with other investigative matters pertaining to the assassination .
She stated that she might have eventually proceeded
on her own initiative to bring this incident to the attention
of the appropriate authorities, but she still considers her
information meager, and even unimportant, due to the very
short duration of bar conversation with the three visitors to
her apartment in late September, 1963 .
Miss ODIO stated she still personally believes that
it was LEE HARVEY OSMLD who was the third man who accompanied
the two self-identified Cubans to her apartmsnti however, she
stated that she has seen so many pictures of LEE HARVEY OSMALD
since the assassination of President KENNEDY that she is getting
confused on this point at this late date, and added that even
though she thinks it was LEE HARVEY OSMLD, it may not have
been .
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RE :

LEE HARVEY OSWALD ;
INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA - CUBA .

The following interviews were conducted on
September 4, 1964, pertaining to Mrs . Sylvia Odio of
Dallas, Texas, who has stated she observed Lee Harvey
Oswald in the company of two Cuban or Mexican men sometime in late September or early October, 1963 . These
three men reportedly came to her apartment one evening
during this period, and indicated they represented the
anti-Castro organization known as JURE (Junta Revolucionaria Cubana)(Cuban Revolutionary Junta) . Mrs . Odio
stated she did not ascertain the full names of the three
individuals, but knew one of then, who did the talking
for the three, by his war name, Leopoldo . Mrs . Odio stated
that she had been an active member of JUNE .
Mr . Manuel Ray was located on September 4, 1964,
at the residence of his father, 3802 N . W . 19th Avenue,
Miami, Florida . Mr . Ray stated he continues in his posi
tion as a leader of JUNEto. He said he is personally acquainted with Sylvia
of Dllas, Texas, .by virtue of
the fact that her parents
'd
had : ssisted him and other
members of the ant i-Castro organization, Movimlento Revolucionario dal Pueblo (MRP)(Revolutionary Movement of the
People) in Cuba . He explained that the MRP was the forerunner of the organization JURE, and the home of the
parents of Sylvia Odio in Havana, and also a small fare
of the parents near Havana were frequently utilized by
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